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Overview

• Introduction to CCAT 

• Coastal community engagement and 
Covid

• Approach

• Our Experience and key findings 

• Discussion
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Coastal Communities 
Adapting Together (CCAT) 

 Developing and testing tools and resources that can help coastal 
communities make sense of climate change and find new ways to 

adapt together. 
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hinsawdd a chreu ffyrdd newydd i ymaddasu 

gyda’i gilydd. 
 

Cronfeydd yr UE:  
Yn Buddsoddi yn Iwerddon a Chymru 

 

€1.29 million 
 

University College Dublin, University College Cork, 
Cardiff University, Fingal County Council, Pembrokeshire 

Coastal Forum, Port of Milford Haven,  



The Irish Sea and its coastal communities are 
directly impacted by climate change.

The CCAT operation aims to respond by 
helping to 
• build resilience (adaptive capacity to 

change), 
• facilitate marine and climate citizenship, 

and 
• realise the potential of the Irish Sea region 

By (re)connecting coastal communities with 
• their place, 
• their dynamic coastal systems and 
• our changing climate. 
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Underlying 
Assumptions 

• Community engagement in coastal management is 
not new – see ICZM (Ellsworth et al., 1997; Ballinger 
et al., 2010)

• Growing calls for better, more meaningful 
engagement and roles for diverse voices and actors 
to be included in decision making (McKinley et al., 
2012; 2020; Jefferson et al., 2015; Pelling, 2003)

• Need to diversify the community engagement 
toolbox – taking place-based approaches, 
reconnecting communities to their coastal spaces in 
the face of climate change. 

• Evidenced through the aspirations of the SDGs 

• Participatory community engagement is a 
cornerstone of CCAT activities 







“The COVID-19 pandemic has had severe 
ramifications worldwide, and the ocean economy 
is no exception…As with many crises, it is the most 

vulnerable groups, such as coastal communities 
and informal workers, that are hardest hit…. 

The ocean economy may be a victim of the 
impacts of the COVID-19 crisis, but it also holds 

solutions for rebuilding a more resilient, 
sustainable and equitable post-COVID world. 

Investment in ‘blue’ recovery and stimulus 
packages, along with policy reform, can 

immediately create jobs and provide short-term 
economic relief, all while fostering long-term 
economic growth, resiliency and social and 

environmental benefits.”











Our Questions 

• What have the opportunities and 
challenges been for maintaining and 
continuing effective and meaningful 
community engagement in response to 
COVID-19? 

• What do these experiences mean for 
community engagement in the future? 

• How has this adaptation process 
contributed to the development of 
innovative social engagement 
methodologies to support adaptive 
capacity and resilience for coastal 
communities in the future? 



Reflective case studies 

Managing a coastal community consultation on coastal defences 

Engaging students with systems thinking using Geodesign

Climate change card game 

Creation of an Augmented Reality Heritage App





Going Digital: 
The 

challenges? 

• Digital literacy 

• Highlighted by all 4 projects as a challenge 

• Increased exclusion of older community members  - and 
those who poor broadband connectivity (particularly an 
issue in rural, coastal communities)

• Challenge of technology glitches! 

“many of the residents we are hoping to reach are traditionally 
harder to reach in this format”

• Restricted engagement

• limitations of online platforms, stifling natural conversation 

“body language is missing online”



Going Digital 
The 
challenges? 

• Resource Intensive 

• Different way of working for many

• Required more planning and trouble shooting

• Additional staff resources required to support interactive 
sessions – facilitation guides 

“The main challenge [was] that converting the workshops 
to an online format initially required more staff time and 
resource” (PCF)

“more preparation time was needed to set up and manage 
the multi-session online workshop” (UCD)



Opportunities – A snap shot!  

• Improved access and opportunities to engage 
• Evidence of increased attendance (POMH) 

• Easier management of some of the pitfalls of in person engagement events (e.g loudest voice 
first!)

• A feeling of more tailored approaches (PCF case study) and real time peer-peer learning

“hosting the workshop online [provided] more opportunity for more people from local 
communities to attend…from the comfort of their own home”

• Building capacity and transferable skills for CCAT team *and* participants
• Diversified community engagement skills

“expanded our expertise and allowed us to become more flexible with how we deliver our 
[activities]”. 



Opportunities – A snap shot!  

• Lowering costs of community engagement 

• A real challenge for many organisations – lower costs are a win! 

“once staff time has been accounted for, the actual cost of running the workshops online is 
negligible as we do not have travel costs and we don’t have to rent a room…to run the workshop 

in…we have secured a Mural account for educators, which is free of charge for a year”. 

• Reduced carbon footprint

• Largely due to COVID-19 restrictions on travel and gatherings. 

• Inline with the CCAT Eco-code 

• *but* important to recognise the carbon cost of digital and online working – what are the 
trade offs? 



Conclusions
Covid-19 has shown adaptation can be rapid, fast tracked and effective!

Community engagement remains *fundamental* to climate adaptation and resilience 
discourse 

Innovation and technology can be part of the solution supporting participation. 

Digital can increase accessibility *but* it can also disengage 

No one size fits all – we need to be aware of unintended negatives! 



Future of CCAT 

• Ongoing work to explore the use of 
digital communication technologies 

• Learning lessons from our own 
adaptation and identifying solutions to 
support participatory engagement in 
climate change issues for local 
communities.

• Developing a framework of climate 
citizenship 

• Considering legacy funding and future 
collaborations
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Thank you! 

Any questions/ thoughts/ comments?
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